DISCOVERING COLLEGE MAJORS

As USNews puts it best, “Picking the right college is a big decision. So too is choosing a college major, which often sets students up for a specific career path. College majors can be broad, such as English, or specific, such as petroleum engineering. While not all students go on to work within their major, following a certain track throughout college will offer students skills to pursue various opportunities”. We encourage you to check out their “Guide to College Majors” as a starting point in your search for a college major.

- USNews has a “College Major Quiz” powered by Innate Match Process.
- MyMajors provides you with the opportunity to complete a 15-minute online program that “will recommend your best-fit majors that match your academic achievement, aptitude, unique interests, and preferences”.
- Create an account with Cappex to learn more about the top 10 academic majors at a glance, explore articles based on your future aspirations, and even take a brief quiz that’ll connect with potential areas of interest.